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We want everyone to be prepared for these events: Please sign up for Lehigh County
CODE RED Alert – you can sign up by following this link: https://public.coderedweb.
com/CNE/en-US/BFA2C8481764
During 2020/2021, Washington Township has experienced some natural disasters from flash
flooding to tornadoes. The question is, what happens next: Read more to find out what you
should be doing if you are affected and how to proceed:
• Your first concern after a disaster is your family’s health and safety – Call 911 immediately
if possible (if you do not have phone service, see if there is anyone around that can make
the call)
• Watch for washed out roads, buildings that may have been compromised, contaminated
water, gas leaks, broken glass, damaged electrical wiring.
• Inform local authorities about health and safety issues, including chemical spills, downed
power lines, washed out roads and other infrastructure related issues
If your home has been affected:
• Walk carefully around the outside and check for loose power lines, gas leaks, and structural
damage.
• If you have any doubts about safety, have your residence inspected by a qualified building
inspector or structural engineer before entering.
• Do not enter if:
- You smell gas.
- Floodwaters remain around the building.
- Your home was damaged by fire and the authorities have not declared it safe
• Reach out to your insurance company to notify them of any damage and find out what
they need
• Take photos of damage
• Contact your Emergency Management Coordinator (Sherry Graver 610-462-5249) to
report damage.
• There may be site inspections from local, county, federal agencies depending on the event
in the coming days after an event
• If assistance is available, you will be given that contact information.
Always remember to head weather alerts & warnings for you, your family and your pets.
Please follow Washington Township Emergency Management on Facebook, contact
Sherry Graver, EMA Coordinator at 610-462-5249 if you would like more information on
learning how to prepare, mitigate and respond to emergencies that may occur.

7951 Center Street • Emerald, PA 18080 • 610-767-8108 • www.washingtonlehigh.com

Jack Follweiler’s Garage
COMPLETE MECHANICAL WORK

Over 40 Years Experience • All Work Guaranteed
State of the Art Wheel Alignment

WE BUY UNWANTED CARS
CHARLIE SULE
OWNER

“COMPLETE AUTOBODY SPECIALISTS”

LEHIGH VALLEY

CHIP HAUSMAN
MANAGER

SULE’S COLLISION CENTER, INC.

SPINAL CARE CENTER

“Satisfying Customers Since 1993”

4450 Mountain View Drive
Walnutport PA 18088

INSURANCE COMPANY RECOMMENDED

6765 Rte. 873, Slatington, PA 18080

610-767-3638

Sule3@aol.com Fax 610-767-7922

New
Patients Seen
Immediately!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Chiropractic Care
Rehabilitation Facility
Sport Injuries
Auto & Work Related Injuries
DOT Physicals
DOT and NON DOT Drug
and Alcohol testing

610-760-8888

Request an appointment online at
www.lvspinalcare.com

Berger Sanitation, Inc.
Family Owned & Operated for Over 50 Years
• 2 through 40 Yard
Containers Available
• Single Stream Recycling
• Residential, Commercial,
Industrial

610-837-1790
www.bergersanitation.com

Trash & Recycling
Containers for
Full Service Residential
Customers

Washington Township

7951 Center Street, Emerald, PA 18080 • 610-767-8108 • www.washingtonlehigh.com
Check website for additional information

Township Staff

Zoning Board Members

Tim O’Brian – C
 hairman of the Board of Supervisors

Walt Henne, Chairman
Mike Hammond, Vice Chairman

Josh Friebolin – V
 ice-Chairman of the Board
of Supervisors 610-248-6906

Aaron Oswald, Member

Shawn Wanamaker – Member of the Board of Supervisors.

Scott Green, Alternate
The Zoning Hearing Board meets on the third Wednesday of the
month on an as needed basis. Hearings begin at 6:30 PM and are
conducted in the Washington Township Municipal Building.

Erin Stenger-Guth – Secretary/Treasurer
Joan Jones – Office Assistant
Wade Marlatt - M
 anager

Planning Commission

Thomas Dengler – Roadmaster

Pete Papay, Chairman

John Tarafas – Code Enforcement Officer
Keith George – R
 esidential Building Code Inspector
484-866-4888

Roy Dengler
Robert Herzog Jr.

Christopher Noll – S ewage Enforcement Officer
610-865-4555

David Lear, Vice Chairman

Alberta Scarfaro – Zoning Officer & Planning Director

Paul Krepicz
Brian Hoffman

All Personnel can be reached at 610-767-8108.
The Washington Township Board of Supervisors meet on
the first Tuesday of the month at 7:30 PM in the Township
Municipal Building.



Gary VanNorman

Planning Commission meets on the last Monday of the month
at 6:00 PM in the Township Municipal Building.

Due to the COVID-19 situation, information on programs, events, and facilities has changed.
Contact the website (www.washingtonlehigh.com) for updated information.

Hometown Press, the publisher of your Hometown Newsletter, would like to send out a Heartfelt, Safe and
Healthy message to all the residents, businesses, and Township staff during this pivotal time in history.
“And the World Came Together as the People Stayed Apart “

This Community Newsletter is produced for Washington Township
by Hometown Press l 215.257.1500 l All rights reserved®
To Place An Ad Call Mr. Kim Kriebel At Hometown Press l 267-371-2833
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Park Renovations

In 2022, Washington Township will begin the process of a major renovation to the park in Slatedale. The park renovation is a multiyear project and a portion of it will be funded by a $54,000 grant through the Pennsylvania DCNR. While still in the design phase,
the renovated park will include a new basketball court, a sand volleyball court, dog park, as well as a brand new playground facility.
Supervisor Josh Friebolin stated that the township has been eyeing upgrades to the park for some time. He went on to say “It’s
something that we were planning to do anyway, and the fact that we were able to secure this grant will allow us to make it that much
better. Lindsey Taylor and the NL Rec. Authority were instrumental in helping us get the grant. She did the actual writing of it and
provided the technical expertise.”
“Slatedale is our largest village and it’s within walking distance for a
lot of people. Plus, the park is at the end of the Slate Heritage Trail. We
want to provide quality facilities for residents in all parts of the township,”
Friebolin said.

New Manager

Washington Township has a new manager! Back in the summer of
2021, the township hired Wade Marlatt to be our manager. If his name
sounds familiar, it’s because Wade is a native and long-time resident of
the township. A graduate of Northern Lehigh High School and Penn St.
University, Wade has 23 years of management experience in the logistics
field. When he’s not at the township, Wade enjoys spending his leisure time
golfing, fishing, and helping run the Emerald Fire Company.
Wade states “I have really enjoyed getting to know the township where I
grew up and lived most of my life. I look forward to getting to know more
of the residents and helping anyway I can.”
As manager, Wade has the responsibility of overseeing the day to day
operations of Washington Township, which includes the office, roads
department, and planning and zoning office. Washington Township is
pleased to have Wade here and looks forward to him guiding the township
in the coming years.

Supervisor Spotlight

Tim O’Brian is our featured supervisor in this edition of the newsletter.
Tim has been serving as a supervisor for the past 4 years. A lifelong resident
of the township, Tim graduated from Northern Lehigh High School and
LCCC and has been employed at Lehigh County since 2003.

Fall Leaf pick up:
Soon after the leaves start falling, the township
will start our leaf pick up. Please remember to
place your leaf piles as close to the road or curb as
possible. Also be sure that leaf pile only contain
leaves, vacuuming up rocks, branches or debris
can be harmful to our staff and equipment. The
township cannot safely pick up leaves on the
following state roads: PA 873, Mountain Road or
Old Post Road. Before putting leaves along any
state road, please call the township to see if pick
up will be possible. If you prefer to drop off your
leaves or brush, this can be done at the township
yard on Center Street between the hours of 7:30am
and 3:30pm, Monday – Friday. Please be aware that
brush burning is prohibited and leaf burning is only
permitted during the month of November. Leaf
burning in the VC zoning district is prohibited all
year. Please check our web site for a copy
of the complete burn ordinance
and our yard
hours.

Tim and his wife Lauren are the proud parents of three young children: Charlotte, Caroline, and Lucas. Tim’s family keeps him busy
attending cheerleading, dance, and gymnastics events. When he does have a bit of free time, Tim prefers to spend it outside running
or riding his motorcycle.
Tim has many reasons for becoming involved in local government. Among them is the fact that he enjoys being around the people
he grew up with. “I like meeting new people and also being around people I’ve known for a long time,” Tim said. Tim sums up his
supervisor philosophy as such. “I try to be fair when dealing with all people and issues. I want to provide all the necessary services and
leisure opportunities to our residents, while also staying within the budget and keeping the taxes as low as they are.” Tim welcomes
input and feedback from the residents, saying “It’s what we’re here for.”

New Planning Director/Zoning Officer

In addition to a new manager, Washington Township also hired a new planning director/zoning officer in the summer of 2021. We
are pleased to welcome Alberta “Allie” Scarfaro as our newest staff member. Allie grew up in the town of Roseto and has lived in, and
raised her children in Whitehall for the past 21 years. Allie has earned a bachelor’s degree in Political Science, a master’s degree in
Public Administration, as well as a paralegal degree.
Allie has served as a member of the Whitehall Township Zoning Hearing Board for the last 11 years and is on the Board of Directors
for the Michael Ann and Saquon Barkley Hope Foundation. Allie enjoys traveling, the beach, football, and spending time with her
adult children. When asked about her job so far, Allie replied “I am fortunate and happy to be working here in beautiful Washington
Township.”
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Northern Lehigh Food Bank 2022

Submitted by: Barbara Scheirer, Director, Northern Lehigh Food Bank
The Northern Lehigh Food Bank serves the Northern Lehigh School
District and immediate surrounding area in Lehigh County, as well as
referrals from the Northern Lehigh Pastoral Association, Inc. and Second
Harvest Food Bank of the Lehigh Valley and Northeast Pennsylvania.
Office/Delivery Hours: Tuesday 9:00 am to 2:00 pm and other hours by
appointment. Food Distribution: 1st. 2nd, and 3rd Thursday from 4:00 pm to
6:00 pm; and Last Saturday from 9:30 to 11:30am each month. Also 2nd & 4th
Mondays from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm.
Volunteer opportunities maybe available at the food bank.

Because of the support of the community, we have also been able to give additional food for Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.
We will also be collecting school supplies and individual food items for kids packs for the summer. Because of COVID 19 the food is packed
and taken out to the clients vehicles.
The household sizes are from 1-15 people. Last year we served about 220 households per month which is about 425 people monthly.
Food and cash donations are always needed and appreciated. We no longer accept clothing, books, toys, furniture, or household items.
The Northern Lehigh Food Bank is located at 7884 Center St., Emerald. The mailing address is PO Box 255, Slatington, PA 18080. The
telephone number is 610-767-9525.

The Northern Lehigh Historical Society
The Northern Lehigh Historical Society meets the fourth Wednesday of the month as part of the Venture Group at the Slatington
Trailhead at 6:00. Volunteers are welcome! The Gathering 22 will be held Saturday, October 15th at the Slatington Trailhead from
9am to 6pm. Music, Food and basket raffle.

Slatington Lions Club
Saturday, June 25; community steak fry at the Skeet Club grove. Watch for details Christmas Tree sales at the Slatington Trailhead
start the weekend after Thanksgiving.

VOTE REMINDER

ING
NC LE!
A
FIN ILAB
A
AV

Dates are
May 17th & November 8th

Owner
Kyle’s Kars Kyle Follweiler,
Sales and Service

BUY • SELL • TRADE

Make Us An Offer!
6931 Pa Route 873, Slatington, PA 18080

610-767-1090
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Fire House Activities
Emerald Fire Co. • Emerald, PA
Officers:
• President- Wade Marlatt
• Vice President- Josh Friebolin
• Secretary- Rodney Cressman
• Treasurer- Marc Chandler
• Financial Secretary- Brent Williams
• Senior Office in Charge: Dennis Scholtis
• Trustees- Brandon Williams, Dennis
Scholtis, Allen Rex and Donald Berger

Due to the COVID-19 situation, information on programs, events, and
facilities has changed. Contact the Fire House for updated information.

To rent Emerald Picnic Woods,

call Josh Friebolin at 610-248-6906
To rent the hall, call Vicki Riga at

610-767-1335.

2022 UPCOMING EVENTS
July 9th
Fireworks and Picnic, 4:30 pm
July 10- rain date
August 27th
Emerald Classic Golf Tournament
Continue checking our Emerald Fireworks and
Picnic Facebook page for the latest updates.

Citizens Fire Co. #1 • Slatedale Fire Co.
Fire Company Officers:
• President -Michelle Schramel -610-760-9652 or 610-248-7217
• Vice President-Krystall Borman 484-201-6649
• Secretary -Suzanne Horn-610-767-3983
• Treasurer-David Delong
• Financial Secretaries -Suzanne Horn and Susan Zellner
Fire Officers:
• Fire Chief Robert Schramel 610-248-7217 or 610-760-9652
• Deputy Fire Chief-Dwayne Kern 484-426-7532
• Asst. Chief-Zachary Kern 484-538-7954
• Asst. Chief-Dave Kline 484-649-0268
• Fire Marshall -Blaine Horn 610-721-9298
• Chief Engineer -Cole Wendling 484-663-9490
• Fire Police Captain -Mace Eugenio 610-597-8750
Trustees:
Dennis Wetherhold, Blaine Horn, Kevin Borman,
Brandon Danner, Mike Fry and Robbie Schramel
Board Members:
5 year-Tyler Danner
3 Years-Zack Kern and Brandon Danner
1 Years Tami Dimmig and Joe Mead
Booking - Krystal! Borman 484-201-6649 Booking for Hall and
Pavilion. Our hall and Pavilion are available for all types of rentals,
Weddings, Birthday parties, Showers, Funerals, picnics/reunions etc.
Our hall holds 200 people and our pavilion is great for those outdoor
events with the trail, p!ayground, baseball field and creek all in the
same place for hours of entertainment.
Fire Company Meetings are the 1st Monday of the month at 7:00 pm.
Fire Practice is every Wednesday at 7:00 pm.
Please check calendar of Events for all activities including bingo

CITIZEN’S FIRE CO. #1 SLATEDALE FUNDRAISERS 2022
March 19th and 20th Craft Show
April 13th Dye Eggs for Egg Hunt of Saturday
April 16th Breakfast with the Easter Bunny 7am to 11:30am
Egg Hunt 1pm
April 23rd and 24th Basket Social and Yard Sale
April 24th Tractor Pulls
May 8th Mother’s Day Dinner
May 22nd Car Show with Food and wine trucks
August 6th Annual Community Picnic music by The Rehrig Brothers
September 10th Sportsman’s Night
September 25th Tractor Pulls
November 5th Comedy Night
November 19th and 20th Cookie Sale
November 19th Gift Card Bingo
December 3rd and 4th Craft Show
December 4th Our 6th Annual Tree Lighting
December 11th Steak and Seafood Drawing
December 18th Santa Comes to Town
We will be adding a few more events so
please check out our website at www.Citizensfirecoslatedale.com
Or Like us on Facebook Slatedale Fire Department

Friedens Fire Co.
Officers:
• Fire Chief – Joel Merkel 610-844-1668
• Asst. Chief – Jeremy Merkel 610-739-0145
• Captain – Tim Jones 484-764-7231
• Lieutenant – Chris Sterner
• Engineer – Ted Engle
Fire Co. Social Officers
• President – Jeremy Merkel – 610-739-0145
• Vice President – Taylor Jones
• Recording Secretary – Amanda Sterner
• Trustees – Tim Jones, Chris Sternerm, Brent Merkel
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2022 UPCOMING EVENTS
Check our billboard on Rte. 873 across from Friedens Church
To rent the Fire Co. call Joel 610-844-1668
We have 2 floors for any kind of events small or large

Lehigh Gap Nature Center’s Osprey House is now open to the public during our normal hours. Winter hours are from November
through March, Friday – Monday 9:00am – 3:00pm. Summer hours are April through October, all week 9:00am – 3:00pm. Our
information desk is volunteer staffed and we may not be open at times. Masks are required upon entry to the building and they will
be provided in case you don’t have one. Thank you for your understanding.
In-person programming has returned to LGNC, and we plan to hold events throughout the spring, summer, and autumn of 2022!
Some highlights include; Speaker series, Pollinator Day, Watershed Workshops, educational hikes, native garden tours, summer camps,
Migration Fest, and a whole lot more. We are requiring free registrations or RSVPs to limit our attendance numbers at the moment.
Event details will be posted on Facebook and lgnc.org and also emailed to those on our mailing list. Be on the lookout for LGNC
upcoming events!!!
For information on upcoming events at LGNC, please follow us on:
Facebook:
Website:
YouTube:
Instagram:
Signup for Email updates:
Phone:
Address:

		
		
		
		
		
		
		

https://www.facebook.com/lehighgap
www.lgnc.org
https://bit.ly/LGNC_YouTube
https://www.instagram.com/lehighgapnaturecenter/
https://lgnc.org/newsletter-sign-up/
610-760-8889
8844 Paint Mill Road, Slatington, PA 18080

Lehigh Gap Nature Center has 13 miles of hiking trails within 756 acres along the Kittatinny Ridge, and they’re open from dawn to
dusk, rain or shine regardless of COVID-19.
We encourage you to come appreciate some time with nature at LGNC!

The Mill in Germansville, Inc.
Robert Campfield
Store Manager

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
• AGRICULTURAL

• Excavating
• Hauling
• Trenching
• Grading

• Foundations
•S
 eptic
Systems

7130 Bake Oven Rd
Germansville, PA 18053

• Landclearing
• Road Building

610-767-4840

4671 MYRTLE ROAD • WALNUTPORT, PA

610-767-9650
Dalton Lorah, Prop.

themillgermansville@gmail.com
Facebook: The Mill in Germansville

Kevin E. Hunsicker
“Where Funeral Service is Provided in a Personal and Dignified Way.”
Funeral Home, Inc.
Specializing In Funeral Pre-Planning
4214 Main Street, PO Box 29
Slatedale, PA 18079-0029
Affordable Funeral, Cremation and
Kevin E. Hunsicker, Supervisor
Veterans Services Available

Tel: 610 767-3700

www.hunsickerfuneralhome.com

Hunsicker Funeral Home
& Cremation Services
3438 PA Route 309
Orefield, PA 18069-2418
Susan A. Tretter, Supervisor

Tel: 610 841-7050
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SLATINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
650 Main Street, Slatington

•

610-767-6461

•

Web Site: www.slatelibrary.com

•

Email: slatlib@ptd.net

Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.; Tues. 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.; Fri. 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. – 2 p.m.; Closed Thurs. & Sun.

Lauren Ward once said, “Libraries always remind us that there are good things in the world.” The
“GOOD” in the Slatington Public Library is vast in the programs, resources, and services offered to
its patrons spearheaded by Library Director Rosanne Pugh and Librarian Louise Bechtel. With the
major capital improvement of the elevator project looming, the Slatington Library plans to expand its
opportunities for the community, and this endeavor will ensure the safety of the staff.
Although the library expected to have an operational elevator last summer, the Pennsylvania
Department of Labor and Industry was unable to grant a variance on codes that currently exist for
elevator installation. The original design located the hybrid-lift elevator in the pre-existing elevator shaft from 1896 in the rear of
the building. Yet, the proposed lift was 11 ½ inches beyond the 14 feet allowed by code. The Board of Directors and staff worked
relentlessly with the contractor and the elevator manufacturer to rescue the project.
By the end of 2021, RKA Construction concluded that the best location for the elevator would be in the center of the library, up to
the second floor through the skylight opening. Next, the elevator company Total Access proposed a small elevator instead of the hybrid
lift. Consequently, these changes would meet the PA L&I codes. These necessary changes have impacted the cost of the projected,
and the library has $74,000 of the estimated final cost of $150,000. The library is planning to write grants and work with its project
partners to get this major improvement completed by the summer. Despite the delay, the library remains grateful to the community
for its financial support and its understanding in handling this unfortunate setback. The library is committed to promoting lifelong
learning to create a community of well-informed patrons.
In December, the Slatington Public Library celebrated for the first time in two years the newest names added to The Louise Hallman
Memorial Plaque. The names are the following: Russell Hallman, Ron and Hali Kuntz, and Lynne Fedorcha (2 $1000 donations).
Established in 2010 by her children Linda Nierer, Connie Rehrig, and the late Russell Hallman, the Hallman Plaque honors the
memory of a loved one or in honor of a loved with a minimum donation of $1000. The library appreciates the generosity of the Hallman
family in giving us the opportunity to recognize members of the community while raising funds to further our mission of literacy
and service.
It’s time to review some highlights since the Fall Newsletter with the following notes:
•

Board Secretary Renee Evans met with 30 Middle School students in January along with Principal Dave Hauser to kick off the first
meeting of the Teen Advisory Board. In the next phase, the high school students will meet with library board members and HS
librarian Mrs. Tiedeman. The mission of the Teen Advisory Board is to inspire students in grades 7-12 to become life-long users
of the library and to give teens a place to express their opinions, make friends, and connect to the community. This goal is to be
achieved by promoting reading and library use and developing and implementing programs that serve local teens.

•

The Donald Owens Reading Challenge kicked off February 18 and continues to May 1, 2022 with four $25 prizes donated by
Board President Wanda Owens in honor of her late husband.

•

Book Club meets the first Monday of each month with approximately 15 members/month meeting via Zoom. Check the library’s
website for up-to-date information about reading selections and info on when the Book Club will return to the library for
in-person discussion.

•

FOL – Although Friends of the Library has been inactive since the pandemic, the library staff and board of directors is looking
to reorganize with interested past volunteers and newcomers. Check the library’s website for the first meeting date and time.

•

The 24th Annual Basket Social held virtually at the Slatedale Fire Company on October 2, 2021 was very successful. Once again,
the community supported generously the library’s major fundraiser.

•

The library continues to be a resource for books, periodicals, internet access, faxing, copy service, movies (VHS and DVD), and
data bases such as Ancestry, Rosetta Stone, and Law Depot.

•

For your convenience, one may secure a library card online by visiting the links to the online resource page; click on the card
catalogue and look at the bottom left corner of the screen; click and follow the instructions. This card is the key to 500,000
resources collectively offered by the new Lehigh Carbon Library with 11 participating libraries.

•

Updated library hours are the following: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 AM-5 PM, Tuesday 9 AM- 3 PM, Saturday 8 AM – 12 PM,
closed on Thursday and Sunday.
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Township Clean-up
Township clean up will be held on June 4th, 2022 from 8:00 AM to
12:00 PM. Items that will be accepted are old furniture and trash. Items
that will be recycled are white goods, metals, electronics, and tires. We
also accept old batteries, which are used to offset the purchase of batteries
for Township equipment. Each tire is now $1.00 a piece. Large truck or
tractor tires are $5.00. Tires should not have rims. No commercial or race
tires. There will be a $15.00 charge for removal of freon. Electronics will be
accepted with fees.
TV prices are $38.00 for under 42”. TV’s (in wooden cabinet, Projection,
Over 42”, TV Tubes (broken TV’s) is $55.00. No construction material will
be allowed, this would include insulation, plaster board, etc. This will be
the only clean up for the year and it is not known, at this time, if there will
be other fees involved with collection. There will be a charge of $25.00 for
every mattress accepted. Starting in April the Township will be open to
drop off yard waste on Saturdays between the hours of 8am-12pm.

ELECTRONIC RECYCLING
Electronics can be recycled during the year by taking your old electronics to:
GREEN ENVIRONMENTAL RECYCLING SOLUTIONS:
795 Roble Road, Allentown PA 18109, 484-866-0927
AERC RECYCLING SOLUTIONS:
2951 Mitchell Ave., Allentown, 610-797-7608
2330 Southwest 26th St., Allentown, 610-433-4011
RESPONSIBLE RECYCLING SERVICES
805 Tomahawk Dr, Kutztown, PA 19530, 484-641-5156

The Sanctuary at Haafsville
Washington. Township has signed a contract to provide animal control with The Sanctuary at Haafsville, a non-profit, no kill
animal shelter in Breinigsville, PA. Approximately 1,200 dogs and cats found their forever homes through The Sanctuary in 2021.
Should you find a stray dog in Washington Township, please call The Sanctuary at 484-285-5445 and choose
option 1. A Sanctuary representative will provide information on next steps. A search is done immediately to
find the owner and if no owner is found, the dog is vetted and available for adoption. The Sanctuary waits at
least 72 hours before placing the dog for adoption.
The Sanctuary at Haafsville can also help with stray or feral cats. Please visit No Nonsense Neutering ( NNN)
directly at www.nnnlv.org and search the community cats tab. For feral trapped cats, there is no co-pay for
Washington Township residents and services include spay/neuter, ear tip, and rabies vaccine. Both NNN
and The Sanctuary have loaner traps available for a refundable fee. If you find a friendly stray cat, contact
The Sanctuary at 484-285-5445 to see if it can be accepted into the shelter as space permits. Please note,
there may be a wait list. Every attempt is made to find the cat’s owner prior to vetting and making them
aviailable for adoption.
The Sanctuary has great success in locating owners and returning loved pets. Contact www.
thesanctuarypa.org or 484-285-5445 for more information on any of the above-mentioned
services. We have adoption days every Saturday from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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Road Maintenance
The following roads are tentatively planned to have improvements in 2022.
Terrace, Woodbury, Birchwood, Elm, Dogwood,
Cherry Blossom, Ash, Hoffman, Dorthy, Carolyn, Opossum

Property & Per Capita Taxes

Township property tax, School property tax and Per Capita tax are issued and collected yearly by Sally A. Mantz, 4202 Main Street,
PO Box 155 Slatedale, PA 18079. County property tax is collected by the county. These taxes are NOT collected at the Washington
Township Municipal Building. Questions regarding these taxes should be directed to Sally Mantz at 610-767-4533.
NOTE: Mortgage companies pay township, county, & school taxes – township taxes are paid by your mortgage companies so
do not pay them or duplicate payments are made. Most mortgage companies receive your tax amounts electronically without
receiving the tax bill from you, but it is recommended for you to check with them. Per Capita taxes are not paid by your mortgage
company – you are responsible to pay them.
		
• Township Real Estate is Issued April 1
		
• School Real Estate is Issued July 1
		
• Township and School Per Capitas are on the same bill and are issued together July 1
Delinquencies are turned over to the following companies and once turned over these companies are who need to be contacted
for resolution
		
• Township – Northeast Revenue Service
• School – Portnoff Associates
		
• Township Per Capita – Berkheimer Associates
• School Per Capita – Statewide Tax Recovery
• Township Street Light and Hydrant – Creditech Collection Agency – if applicable

YOUR PROPERTY TAXES

Local Service Tax (LST) and Earned Income Tax

Self-employed and businesses within the township should continue to collect and remit to the Washington Township Office. An
agreement has been made with the Northern Lehigh School District to collect their LST Tax. The Township portion ($5) and the
School portion ($5) – a total of $10.00 should be sent to Washington Township. Please note that Central Tax Bureau (which is not in
business anymore) or Berkheimer Associates does not collect this tax for us.
Residents’ filing of EARNED INCOME TAX (1%) should be sent to Berkheimer Associates. Pennsylvania passed Act 32 which
made it mandatory that all local EIT be county based and Lehigh County selected Berkheimer.

Help Us Help You

In an emergency, can the ambulance quickly find your residence, access your driveway,
and get to your house? The extra minutes emergency response teams spend searching for
your address or trying to navigate your driveway can make a real difference for a loved one
in need. Ordinance #63 requires all property owners to post their address on their mailbox
or building face. Make sure your driveway is maintained and is clear of obstructions such
as low branches so that the emergency equipment can get to your house. Excessive swales
in your driveway can also be an issue for the larger emergency vehicles. Contact the NOVA
610-262-1075 if you would like a number sign for your home.
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Be Prepared for An Emergency
The likelihood that you and your family will survive a house fire depends on having a working smoke
detector and an exit strategy. The same is true for surviving other emergencies. Plan on having the tools and
plans in place if disaster should strike.
GET A KIT OF EMERGENCY SUPPLIES:
• Water, one gallon per person per day
• Wrench or pliers to turn off
• Food, at least a three-day supply of non-perishable food
utilities
•	Battery-powered radio and extra batteries
• Manual can opener
• Flashlight and extra batteries
• Plastic sheeting and duct tape
• First aid kit
• Garbage bags and plastic ties
• Whistle to signal for help
• Unique family needs, such as daily prescription
• Filter mask or cotton t-shirt to filter air
medications, infant formula, important family documents
• Moist towelettes for sanitation
Make a plan for what you will do in an emergency. Be informed about what might happen.
Get involved in preparing your community (www.citizencorps.gov). For more details, visit www.ready.gov

Why Zoning Matters...
Some purposes of the Zoning Ordinance are to achieve an orderly land use pattern, the protection of public health, safety
and general welfare and the protection of property values and quality of life. It is recognized that the Zoning Ordinance cannot
satisfy the needs and individual interests of every citizen in the Township. This is not its intent. The Zoning Ordinance is
designed for the public welfare based upon a set of facts, objectives, and analysis described in the current Comprehensive Plan.
Our township is divided into 7 Zoning Districts.
•
•
•
•

Rural District
Rural Village District
Residential District
Village Center District

•
•
•

General Commercial District
General Industrial District
Blue Mountain District

Each District’s description may be found on our website WashingtonLehigh.com
If you are new to the township, or a lifelong resident, it is important to take the time to learn about the processes involved
prior to making changes to your property and ensuring that you have completed the proper required permit applications.
If you ever have questions about what steps to take and to ensure that what you are planning to do is a permitted use in your
district, feel free to check out our website or please call our Zoning/Planning Office. If you disagree with any zoning decision,
everyone has the right to file an appeal to be heard before the Washington Township Zoning Hearing Board.

In Memory Of
Richard “Rick” Kunkle
A good man, great worker,
and a true friend.
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EDWARD YESIK

Est. 1997

WALNUTPORT DOOR CO., LLC
Serving Residential/Commercial
Customers for over 40 years

610-767-6239 • Cell: 484-239-5061 • Slatington, PA
PA #051067
7965 PA Route 873
Slatington, PA 18080

Phone: 610-767-4268
Fax: 610-767-6651
www.walnutportdoor.com

Your Local Hometown Hauler For All Your Hauling Needs

John W. Ashley – Attorney at Law
jashley@davisonmccarthy.com
610.435.0722 direct dial

Two City Center, 645 Hamilton Street, Suite 510
Allentown, PA 18101

610.435.0450 • 610.435.3089 fax • www.davisonmccarthy.com

Commercial & Residential - Parking Lots
Driveways - Layout & Design

Free Estimate & Evaluation

Slatington, PA

Washington Township

Standard Mail
US Postage
Paid
Lehighton, PA
18235
Permit #36

7951 Center Street
Emerald, PA 18080

Resident
Slatington, PA 18080

Washington Township
Board of Supervisors
Timothy O’Brian, Chairman
Josh Friebolin, Vice Chairman
Shawn Wanamaker, Member

2022 Newsletter • Issue 32

Serving the Northern Lehigh
and surrounding areas for the past 66 years.
David M. Harding
Funeral Director / President

Nathanael J. Horvath
Supervisor

25-27 N. Second Street • Slatington, PA 18080

610-767-3011 • www.hardingfuneralhomeinc.com

Heidel Hollow Farm, Inc.

Seasonal Produce
& Plants
l Eggs & Potatoes
l Retail &
Wholesale
l

F.M.N.P. Checks
Accepted Here

Buy Direct
from
the Farm!
Hay & Straw
610-767-2409
Current Hours:

Mon thru Fri. - 8am-4pm
Sat - 9am-1pm
Sunday Closed
www.heidelhollowfarm.com | www.mikefinksproduce.com

Directions: From 873 Main St., Slatington: Traffic light at Turkey Hill turn onto
Dowell St. thru Emerald, Main St. Main St. continues into Mill Rd. At stop
sign turn right onto Best Station Rd. Follow to 1st 4-way intersection.
Turn left on Saegersville Rd; farm is on left hand side.

7419 Saegersville Road, Germansville, PA

